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Metro Equity Focus Communities: Addressing Historic and Modern Day Inequities 

 

Introduction 

Transportation is essential for accessing basic needs and connecting people to jobs, education, 

health care, among other opportunities for a good quality of life. High quality public 

transportation is important to address mobility needs, particularly for disadvantaged populations 

who may not have other means of mobility. Historically, decades of transportation investments 

in Los Angeles County (LA County) have not adequately provided for the most vulnerable 

communities, including those that were marginalized through redlining districts.  

 

As a regional transportation agency for LA County, Metro has an obligation to better address 

mobility needs, critical to reducing barriers and expanding opportunities. Prioritizing equity 

focused transportation investments that better enable people to meet their basic needs can create 

long lasting positive outcomes that alleviate much of the challenges our County faces today such 

as high rates of unemployment, asthma, obesity, absenteeism in school, and poverty. 

 

Background 

Equity Focused Communities 

In 2018, the Metro Board adopted the Equity Platform to commit the agency to advance equity 

countywide. Since the adoption of the framework, Metro took steps to baseline data and identify 

communities in need to better serve LA County’s most vulnerable communities. Metro suggested 

that upon analysis of baseline data related to equity, low-income, non-white, and zero-car 

households were determined as the greatest factors that contribute to inequitable barriers to 

opportunity in LA County.  

 

In 2019, the Metro Board adopted the definition of “Equity Focused Communities” (EFCs) for 

the Long Range Transportation Plan. EFCs are identified as communities with income less than 

$35,000 annually and predominantly non-white race or zero-car households.  



 
The map above shows LA Metro’s EFCs and the selected factors capture 30% of the Los 

Angeles County population utilizing census tracts (2012-2016 ACS 5 year estimates) that contain 

populations where at least 40% are less than $35K annual income.  

 

Redlining 

In the 1930s, as part of the New Deal effort to bring economic relief to post-Great Depression 

America, the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation (HOLC) was established to refinance mortgages 

and encourage property ownership. HOLC worked with local investors and real estate agencies 

to analyze the investment risk of various neighborhoods throughout the nation. The 

neighborhoods were assigned letter grades from A, “desirable” to D, “hazardous”, based on 

racial and socioeconomic makeup. HOLC then mapped these neighborhoods for banks to use as 

a tool to determine which neighborhoods were worthy of receiving mortgage loans. The 

desirable neighborhoods were shown as green while the hazardous were red, coining the term 

“redlining.” This practice of using racial and socioeconomic makeup of neighborhoods to 

determine the investment worth of neighborhoods led to decades of reinforced segregation, 

which has had lasting effects that continue to disproportionately impact communities today. 



 

Human Development Index  

“Portrait of Los Angeles County” (“the report”) is a report by Measure of America released in 

2017 to examine the 106 cities and unincorporated areas and community plan areas in Los 

Angeles County to reveal critical gaps in well-being and equity across the county. This report 

was developed in collaboration with LA County departments and Southern California 

Grantmakers and has been endorsed by key stakeholders in the county. The report examines 

levels of well-being through a ranked human development index (HD index). The HD index is a 

tool that looks beyond economic metrics to use human metrics like health, education, and 

earnings data to analyze problems persisting in the county related to life expectancy, education, 

and standard of living (median income, jobs, housing, transportation). 

 

The report uses the HD Index to categorize the 106 cities and other areas of LA into five areas, 

Precarious LA (below 3 HD Index), Struggling LA (3 to 4.99 HD Index), Main Street LA (5 to 

6.99 HD Index), Elite Enclave LA (7 to 8.99 HD Index), and Glittering LA (9 and above). In this 

report, we will only focus on Precarious LA and Struggling LA because LA Metro EFCs income 

equity risk factor at population where at least 40% are less than $35K annual income, aligns with 

the Struggling LA and Precarious LA, the cities with the lowest median earnings and the lowest 

HD index level of overall well-being. 



 

Research Question 

The intent of this research is to analyze how the Metro defined Equity Focus Communities 

address the current and historically underinvested communities, comparing the EFCs to the 

redlined communities of the past and the Struggling LA and Precarious LA in the Portrait of LA 

County Report. Do the Metro Equity Focus Communities best address the redlined communities 

and neighborhoods with the lowest human development index level of overall well-being?   

 

The research will look intently at how Metro’s EFCs will prioritize communities most in need, 

and attempt to provide justifications for why some redlined communities or currently precarious 

and struggling neighborhoods are not addressed by LA Metro in their equity efforts.  

 

Approach 

An initial step for our research was to collect the necessary data to begin putting together our 

maps. The EFC and Metro Rail Lines shapefiles were retrieved from LA Metro, the historic 

redlining districts shapefile was from a collaborative report from the University of Richmond, 

Virginia Tech and University of Maryland, and the human development index shapefile was 

from LAC Open Data. These data are important and relevant to our research question because it 

will illustrate whether the current EFCs accurately portray the historically redlined communities 

and communities identified as ‘struggling or precarious’ by the LA County’s report.  

 



After gathering the data, we imported all the shapefiles to ArcMap to determine if any processing 

was needed to proceed with the analysis. The EFCs shapefile retrieved from LA Metro initially 

included a general map of the county with a variety of data. It includes data such as total 

population, total household, per minority, per under 35K income, and per zero car for the whole 

LA County.  

 

A definition query was performed to set boundaries for EFCs as defined by Metro to only 

include the census tracts that were greater or equal to 40% of the low-income population.   

 

 Definition Query: “EFC_40”>= 1 

 

The redline districts shapefile and the existing Metro rail lines were imported to the map. For our 

first geoprocessing map analysis, we intersected the EFC shapefile with the historic redline 

shapefile to create a map that shows the areas where both EFC and redline districts are 

overlapping. We created a new layer for this called EFC + Redline. (See Map “Intersection of 

Metro Equity Focus Communities and Redlining Districts”). The EFC+Redline layer illustrates 

the areas that are both covered by EFCs and the historic redlining districts.  

 

The second part of our analysis included comparing this data to the current report of the human 

development index set forth by LA County’s Portrait of LA. The Portrait of LA attribute data 

included data for the following: HD Index, Earnings, Income Index, Life Expectancy Index, and 

Education Index.  

 

For our analysis, we were interested in looking at the HD Index that is 4.99 and below, which 

translates to that particular city as being “struggling or precarious.” In order for the map to 

reflect this desired data, we used the graduated symbol renderer to group the HD Index into 

ordered classes. HD Index 0.00 to 4.99 was grouped together into one class and all other classes 

were removed. Two maps were created-- HD Index of 4.99 and below overlaid with an outline of 

the EFCs and with an outline of the historic redlining districts. The EFCs and Redline were 

outlined instead of filled in to clearly show whether these areas covered the struggling and 

precarious neighborhoods.  

 

To get a better illustration of the struggling and precarious areas not covered by EFCs and the 

redlining districts, another geoprocessing technique was used. Under analysis tool > overlay > 

the erase technique takes the HD Index as its input to erase either the EFCs feature or redlining 

feature. The output of this map shows the struggling and precarious areas that were left out by 

EFCs or the redlining districts.  

 

Finally, the last approach for our final map was to see the precarious and struggling 

neighborhoods and the redlining districts not covered by EFCs. In order to do this, the 4.99 and 



below HD Index layer was merged with the redlining districts to create a map of the combined 

areas. The merged data was overlaid with the EFC layer. To show the areas not covered by 

EFCs, the same technique of erasing was used. (See Map: “Precarious and Struggling 

Neighborhoods and Historic Redlining Districts Not Covered by EFCs”).  

 

Analysis  

The map above shows the intersection of Metro EFCs and Redlining districts, with the redlined 

districts identified as an EFC displayed in green, EFCs not covering redlined districts displayed 

in yellow, and redlined districts not addressed by EFCs displayed in red. When analyzing this 

map, it is important to note that as predicted, not all redlined districts are represented as Metro’s 

equity focus communities.  

 

In fact, the zoomed in maps below show the northern (Figure 1) and western (Figure 2) portions 

of LA County that are historically redlined areas but not identified as EFCs. 



 
Figure 1: North LA County zoomed in, showing pocket of area historically redlined but not addressed by EFCs  

 
Figure 2: West LA County zoomed in, showing pocket of area historically redlined but not addressed by EFCs 



Northern and western parts of the county were historically redlined but currently stand as “better-

off” parts of the county compared to the rest of the county. These areas of the county have been 

subject to developments and a booming economy in the last decade, which can be attributed to a 

rise in average income, a rise in gentrification and the moving in of the white and young 

population. When looking at the Portrait of LA County Human Development Index map below, 

the northern and western parts of the county are generally Main Street LA (5 to 6.99 HD Index), 

Elite Enclave LA (7 to 8.99 HD Index), and Glittering LA (9 and above). 

 

 
EFCs require a threshold of more than 40% of the census tracts having low-income households 

over the county average. This means that Main Street, Elite Enclave, and Glittering LA do not 

meet the income threshold.  

 

Figure 3 below displays a zoomed in map of the central county where the majority of the EFCs 

are located. The central corridor will likely experience targeted transportation investments and 

priorities to central and south Los Angeles that were historically redlined and continue to be 

largely underserved and disadvantaged.  



 
Figure 3: Central LA County zoomed in, showing pocket of area historically redlined and addressed by EFCs 

Figure 4: Precarious and Struggling Neighborhoods overlaid with EFCs 



Furthermore, figure 4 above shows that though Metro EFCs will not address all redlined areas of 

the county, the EFCs will adequately address the current disadvantaged communities identified 

as precarious and struggling neighborhoods by the Portrait of LA Report. These communities are 

presently disproportionately impacted in various human development index factors including 

health, education, and income. 

 

Currently, according to the Portrait of LA County report, 50.8% of the population of LA County 

make up what the report defines as “Struggling LA” (Portrait of LA County Report). These 

communities are typically located “far from the opportunity-rich, economically vibrant areas of 

the county” which affect access to opportunities and create a disproportionate reliance on public 

transportation (Portrait of LA County Report). Often, this leads to less time available to spend on 

“caring for their children, preparing healthy meals, exercising, and learning new skills” (Portrait 

of LA County Report).  

 
The map above shows “Precarious and Struggling Neighborhoods Not Covered by EFCs.” These 

pockets of Precarious LA and Struggling LA may not be covered by EFCs due to the fact that 

more than 50% of the county population is marked as Struggling LA, not including Precarious 

LA stats. Considering the socioeconomic factors of the report, LA County is a poor county with 

more than half of the population being considered low-income and disadvantaged. For this 

reason, LA Metro had to collect baseline data and select narrowly defined criteria to designate 

communities to focus equitable planning and investments. After careful analysis of baseline data, 

the Metro board adopted EFC that encompassed 40% of the low-income population to capture 



the most in need. According to LA Metro, these communities are designated as communities of 

focus  and will enhance the areas around them through shared benefits (Just Growth Report). In 

additional, they will not have any disproportionate impacts or burdens to areas not designated as 

EFCs. 

 

Overall, LA Metro’s equity focus communities generally address the most historically redlined 

communities that are currently considered precarious and struggling. Areas that are not 

addressed may be a result of the rise in income and white population in the traditionally redlined 

districts of Western and Northern County. As Metro mentioned, EFCs acknowledge that the 

entire county is more than majority struggling and precarious, but for focused investments, the 

EFCs will focus on 40% of the low-income population. 

 
The map above displays Precarious and Struggling Neighborhoods and historically redlined 

districts that are not covered by Metro EFCs. Though much of it can be attributed to the 

economic growth of the northern and western regions of the county, Metro must consider the 

gaps. Metro does address that EFCs were created to have set focused communities but the region 

as a whole will be addressed through the equity lens from the planning to implementation phase 

of projects and programs.  

 

 

 

 



Limitations 

The biggest data limitation that impacted our analysis was that the measuring factors were 

different for the EFCs and the county measures in the Portrait of LA Report. This may have 

resulted in some discrepancies as different measurable categories such as income might have 

been measured differently resulting in our results to not be a true comparison.  

 

Another data limitation that we faced was that the EFCs measured the total population, total 

household, per minority, per under 35K income, and per zero car for the whole LA County when 

there are other risk factors that are critically tied to opportunity gaps such as age and family 

structure that remain prevalent across the whole region. This may make it difficult to distinguish 

the specific communities in need.  

 

Lastly, there is a chance that having to define our own query for EFCs might have been a 

limitation. We used the definition “EFC_40”>=1 but there might have been a more accurate 

definition to ensure that all EFCs areas were covered.  

 

If there was no resource limitation, we would disaggregate all factors and do a true comparison 

of identifying disadvantaged communities in LA County and do so with updated numbers.  

 

Conclusion 

The research conducted in this study delved into whether the Metro equity focus communities 

truly focus on communities that were historically and are currently disproportionately affected 

and challenged by inequitable ways of traditional transportation planning, designing, and 

implementing. Given the analysis and limitations of this report, it can be determined that LA 

Metro’s board adopted definition of equity focus communities does reflect the historically 

redlined communities that are currently facing disproportionate impacts. As mentioned above, 

LA Metro must nonetheless consider equitable planning and implementation of projects and 

policies for the entire county. The equity focus communities will lead the agency’s future in 

prioritizing under-invested and disadvantaged communities that have been disproportionately 

affected throughout history and today. These investments will hopefully bring about changes to 

neighborhoods not just in transportation quality and access but also to sustaining a good quality 

of life, including improved air quality, increased economic activity, and overall a reformed way 

of living, playing, and working.  
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